Corporate Profile

With the corporate Motto “Vegetable Skin Care”, we believe that skin growth needs to go through similar processing as growing vegetables. To grow vegetables, the soil needs to be cultivated and softened in order to enable water and fertilizer to be absorbed. Beautiful skin is produced the same way. Conditioning the foundation of the skin helps to absorb moisture and beauty components. We emphasized on “quality” and “quantity” of effective components. We have developed products which contains rich, self-developed beauty components. We deliver skin care products from Hokkaido, Japan where high quality ingredients and perfume materials are abundant, breaking the conventional rules of cosmetics industry.

Major Product Lines: LANA, Sugar Scrub (Sweets Skincare Sucre)

Corporate Overview

Address: 1304-4, Minami 4-jo Nishi 12-chome, Chuo-ku, Sapporo, Hokkaido 0640804 Japan
Company Representative: Mari Noboridate, president
Phone: +81-11-530-6500 FAX: +81-11-530-6501
URL: http://www.abyssal.jp/
Foundation: May, 2004
Capital: 70,000,000 Yen
Employees: 12
Category of Business: Planning, development, production and sales of cosmetics
Business Overview: Production and sales of skin care products mainly made from beet sugar. We are currently developing new products made from agricultural crops of Hokkaido.
Contact: Mari Noboridate, president
E-mail: info@abyssal.jp